
2022 Show Dates 
 

Clinic & Schooling Show

April 30-May 1, 2022

Ponoka, AB

Enter each class separately: herd work,

rein work, fence work, boxing

 

 

May 21-22, 2022

Ponoka, AB

 

 

Derby & Show

June 17-19, 2022 

Ponoka, AB

 

 

Practice Works & Schooling Show

July 23-24, 2022

Didsbury, AB

Enter each class separately: herd work,

rein work, fence work, boxing 

 

 

August 13-14, 2022

Olds, AB

 

 

September 24-25, 2022

Claresholm, AB 

 

 

Year End Futurity, Derby & Show

October 12-16, 2022

Ponoka, AB

 

Let's Catch Up! 

Our inaugural Wildrose Derby was held June 17 - 19 and saw competitors

from Saskatchewan, Alberta, and BC attending.  Congratulations to all the

winners in the derby and the horse show!

A big shout out goes to our title sponsor Bar TT Cowhorse. We appreciate the

continued support you have given the club!

We would also like to thank all those involved in making this show a success:

the Calnash Event Centre staff, Ponoka Ag Society, judges Adam Blackmon

and Les Timmons, scribes  Liz Dutenhoffer , Rob Dewes, and Maureen

Schultz, announcer Darren Baumgartner, cattle handlers Herc, Kyle, and

Michelle and all the volunteers who put in countless hours helping behind

the scenes!

We also had a special treat Saturday night for all the competitiors with

performances from Mark Parsons & friends as well as Markus Sommers. 

 Needless to say much fun was had by all!
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https://www.facebook.com/liz.dutenhoffer?__cft__[0]=AZU5Uf3b6f-kTA19Pcd1TsT-bq-DrVfvWU6geYeCSQq7bTMH_9hFEM00jWVh8-sxkxcpq84Ab0auReAI6Amg8cY_EgpVWoBduM7gKssq7znZDlPEQoPQE6Ngrs1dfQqId4W_LASZ7zqfrFp7M5EhOulU0ntZiUp03joEECDAARHr03gEX2dDxpoNs6mDTZjtOEk&__tn__=-]K-R


Upcoming Events 
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Saddle Raffle
Tickets are now on sale for your chance to win the Grand Prize of $4,600 towards a Bob's

Custom Saddle from Rose Fire Saddles & Tack!

2nd Prize - $250 Gift Certificate to K & K Livestock

3rd Prize - $250 Gift Certificate to Cowgirl Sisterhood

Tickets are $20/each

The draw will be made at the NARCHC year end show October 15, 2022, 8 pm at the Calnash

Ag Event Centre.

Tickets can be purchased by contacting nabreinedcowhorseclub@gmail.com or from any

NARCHC board members at the shows until September 30, 2022.

Get your tickets today and good luck everyone!

Practice Works & Schooling Show
July 23 - 24, 2022

Didsbury, AB

"Food off the Grid" food truck  will be on the grounds each day serving up delicious

Jamaican Jerk cuisine!

Rookie of the Year

Nominations are now open!

Please make sure you get your vote into the
office so we can give that first year member
the recognition they deserve for all of their
hard work and dedication this year!  
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Sponsor Showcase

Superior Fit. Classic style. Western Uncomplicated.

Western the way it was. Where jeans were a timeless staple and simplicity and durability made them the

cowboy’s must- have. Kimes Ranch has made function and fit a priority, making our classic jean a standout

necessity for all cowboys and girls. We provide the canvas for your unique western style.

Burmac Mechanical is a full service Plumbing, HVAC, and Excavation company located in Stettler, Alberta.

For the last 45 years we've been serving Central Alberta with pride.

Moore Equine Veterinary Centre is Western Canada's largest equine veterinary service, providing general

veterinary medical services on both an ambulatory and in-hospital basis. Moore Equine is a 24 hour

emergency veterinary centre, based out of two locations serving the Calgary area. The North facility,

located just north of the Calgary airport is a fully equipped and staffed hospital, operating 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. The South facility, located near Okotoks, provides outpatient care and is the focus of our

Equine Reproduction practice.

For over 30 years WESTBRAND has been one of Western Canada’s leading wholesale suppliers of quality

fasteners.

WESTBRAND stocks an extensive variety of bolts, nuts, rod, washers and sockets in addition, we can cut

and modify our rod and bolts to your specification in house.

Our goal at WESTBRAND is to efficiently deliver the highest quality product at the most competitive

price.
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Sarah Wolfs
Horse: Reydas Sugar Kat 

Barn Name: Reyda

    Sarah got involved in the working cow horse scene when she started working for Cody

McArthur as his assistant. She was quickly hooked!

"I have only been competing in cow horse for 3 years now but first starting showing in 4-H and

open horse shows when I was 10 years old."

    Sarah says that trying to figure out the right balance of practicing dry work and cow work is

what she finds most challenging. "It always feels like there’s more work to be done on both aspects

which makes it hard to want to change things up while in the midst of working on either or."

   Some may not know this, but prior to riding cow horses, Sarah was very avid in the

hunter/jumper world. "I grew up riding western but took to jumping when I was about 12 and

continued to balance the two throughout my teens. I competed up to the 1.20m and often still

miss the adrenaline rush of jumping a big fence!" 

   "As lame as it is I really don’t have any other hobbies! Seems as though all I do is ride!"

    After working for Cody, Sarah ventured off to train on her own. "I just moved to a facility east

of Okotoks and take horses for starting, tune ups, finishing, cow work, and consignment! You can

follow my Facebook page 'Wolfs Performance Horses' where I post updates and videos of past

training horses."
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